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Abstrak
 

[<b>ABSTRAK</b><br> Pelayanan kefarmasian telah mengalami perubahan yang semula hanya berfokus

kepada pengelolaan obat drug oriented berkembang menjadi pelayanan yang berbasis kepada pasien Patient

Base yang mengacu pada asuhan kefarmasian yang bertujuan untuk meningkatkan kualitas hidup pasien

Pelayanan kefarmasian yang baik adalah pelayanan yang berorientasi langsung dalam proses penggunaan

obat bertujuan menjamin keamanan efektifitas dan kerasionalan penggunaan obat dengan menerapkan ilmu

pengetahuan dan fungsi dalam perawatan pasien Sebagai konsekuensi perubahan orientasi tersebut apoteker

dituntut untuk meningkatkan pengetahuan keterampilan dan perilaku untuk dapat melaksanakan interaksi

langsung dengan pasien Standar pelayanan kefarmasian yang terdapat di Apotek Nine Eighteen adalah

pengelolaan obat dan bahan medis habis pakai dan kegiatan farmasi klinis Untuk dapat memahami dan

mempraktekkan langsung kegiatan pelayanan kefarmasian yang sesuai dengan standar pelayanan ini para

calon apoteker memerlukan Praktek Kerja Profesi Apoteker di Apotek memerlukan Praktek Kerja Profesi

Apoteker di Apotek Nine Eighteen bertujuan memahami tugas dan tanggung jawab apoteker dalam

pengelolaan apotek serta melakukan praktek pelayanan kefarmasian sesuai dengan ketentuan perundang

undangan dan etika yang berlaku <b>ABSTRACT</b><b> There rsquo s a paradigm shift in the

pharmaceutical care from drug to patient oriented which aims to improve the life quality of a patient The

good pharmaceutical care is a service oriented directly in the drug use process aimed at assuring the safety

effectiveness and rational use of drug As a result of the orientation shift a pharmacist is required to improve

their knowledge skills and behavior to be able to carry out a direct interaction with the patients The standard

of pharmaceutical care in Apotek Nine Eighteen consists of Drugs and Medical Consumable products

management and clinical pharmacy To be able to comprehend and do the pharmaceutical care in accordance

with the law regulation the prospective pharmacist needs a profession internship at a pharmacy The

profession internship at Apotek Nine Eighteen was aimed for a pharmacy student to comprehend the

pharmacist rsquo s duties and responsibility in pharmacy management as well as clinical pharmacy in

accordance with the law regulations and ethic codes ;There rsquo s a paradigm shift in the pharmaceutical

care from drug to patient oriented which aims to improve the life quality of a patient The good

pharmaceutical care is a service oriented directly in the drug use process aimed at assuring the safety

effectiveness and rational use of drug As a result of the orientation shift a pharmacist is required to improve

their knowledge skills and behavior to be able to carry out a direct interaction with the patients The standard

of pharmaceutical care in Apotek Nine Eighteen consists of Drugs and Medical Consumable products

management and clinical pharmacy To be able to comprehend and do the pharmaceutical care in accordance

with the law regulation the prospective pharmacist needs a profession internship at a pharmacy The

profession internship at Apotek Nine Eighteen was aimed for a pharmacy student to comprehend the

pharmacist rsquo s duties and responsibility in pharmacy management as well as clinical pharmacy in

accordance with the law regulations and ethic codes ;There rsquo s a paradigm shift in the pharmaceutical
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care from drug to patient oriented which aims to improve the life quality of a patient The good

pharmaceutical care is a service oriented directly in the drug use process aimed at assuring the safety

effectiveness and rational use of drug As a result of the orientation shift a pharmacist is required to improve

their knowledge skills and behavior to be able to carry out a direct interaction with the patients The standard

of pharmaceutical care in Apotek Nine Eighteen consists of Drugs and Medical Consumable products

management and clinical pharmacy To be able to comprehend and do the pharmaceutical care in accordance

with the law regulation the prospective pharmacist needs a profession internship at a pharmacy The

profession internship at Apotek Nine Eighteen was aimed for a pharmacy student to comprehend the

pharmacist rsquo s duties and responsibility in pharmacy management as well as clinical pharmacy in

accordance with the law regulations and ethic codes ;There rsquo s a paradigm shift in the pharmaceutical

care from drug to patient oriented which aims to improve the life quality of a patient The good

pharmaceutical care is a service oriented directly in the drug use process aimed at assuring the safety

effectiveness and rational use of drug As a result of the orientation shift a pharmacist is required to improve

their knowledge skills and behavior to be able to carry out a direct interaction with the patients The standard

of pharmaceutical care in Apotek Nine Eighteen consists of Drugs and Medical Consumable products

management and clinical pharmacy To be able to comprehend and do the pharmaceutical care in accordance

with the law regulation the prospective pharmacist needs a profession internship at a pharmacy The

profession internship at Apotek Nine Eighteen was aimed for a pharmacy student to comprehend the

pharmacist rsquo s duties and responsibility in pharmacy management as well as clinical pharmacy in

accordance with the law regulations and ethic codes , There rsquo s a paradigm shift in the pharmaceutical

care from drug to patient oriented which aims to improve the life quality of a patient The good

pharmaceutical care is a service oriented directly in the drug use process aimed at assuring the safety

effectiveness and rational use of drug As a result of the orientation shift a pharmacist is required to improve

their knowledge skills and behavior to be able to carry out a direct interaction with the patients The standard

of pharmaceutical care in Apotek Nine Eighteen consists of Drugs and Medical Consumable products

management and clinical pharmacy To be able to comprehend and do the pharmaceutical care in accordance

with the law regulation the prospective pharmacist needs a profession internship at a pharmacy The

profession internship at Apotek Nine Eighteen was aimed for a pharmacy student to comprehend the

pharmacist rsquo s duties and responsibility in pharmacy management as well as clinical pharmacy in

accordance with the law regulations and ethic codes ]


